
Regency Add-On Drying Rack for 24" Shelves - 3" Slots
#460EG243ADR

Features

• Securely attaches to 24" deep Regency shelves

• Holds up to 3 sheet pans

• Can be used for drying or storage purposes

• Large 3" slots allow for thicker pans

• Green epoxy coating is durable, easy to clean, and moisture resistant

Certi�cations

Technical Data

Length 24 Inches

Accessory Type Add-On Drying Racks

Color Green

Features NSF Listed

Finish Green Epoxy

Material
Epoxy-Coated
Steel
Wire

Type Accessories

460EG243ADRProject: Date: Approval: Qty: Item #:

NSF Listed
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Technical Data

Usage

All Environments
Dry Environments
Kitchens
Moist Environments
Walk-Ins

Notes & Details
Make drying and storing your large pans simple with this Regency add-on drying rack. Designed to �t 24" Regency shelves, this

rack is perfect for both drying and storing your large pans. It features (3) 3" slots with dividers between them to keep the pans

from touching and to allow for proper air �ow while drying. This rack conveniently hooks onto your Regency green epoxy wire

shelving, providing a secure hold that can withstand frequent use. You can also move and adjust the rack over and over again as

your drying or storage needs change, making it easy to customize your unit to meet your business's unique requirements. This

easy removal will come in handy when you need to clean your rack or your shelves. Designed to maximize your shelf capacity,

this functional drying rack is sure to create valuable storage and drying space for your business.

This rack's green epoxy coating is exceptionally corrosion resistant, allowing the rack to be used for drying pans and trays in

washing areas without fear of rusting. The open design lets water drip freely through it without collecting, decreasing overall

drying time and preventing water pooling. In addition to drying purposes, this rack can be used to neatly store pans, keeping

them easily accessible to grab and go without having to separate them from a stack. This versatile rack helps streamline your

drying, storing, and cooking processes by allowing you to keep your pans together, organized, and accessible at all times. A

perfect addition to your Regency shelves, this rack is ideal for restaurants, break rooms, hotels, and cafeterias. Make the most

of your shelf space with this Regency drying rack!

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including lead, which are known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm. For more information, go to

www.p65warnings.ca.gov.
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